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Substitute regulatory language for Proposal 88

5 AAC 74.010(c)(18) is amended to read:

5 AAC 74.010. Seasons, bag, possession, and size limits, and methods and means for the Tanana River Area.

(18) in Rainbow Lake, the bag and possession limit for rainbow trout, landlocked salmon, Arctic char/Dolly Varden, and Arctic grayling, combined is five [ONE] fish, of which only one fish may [MUST] be 18 inches or greater in length; [ALL FISH CAUGHT THAT ARE LESS THAN 18 INCHES IN LENGTH MUST BE RELEASED IMMEDIATELY;]

5 AAC 74.065. Tanana River Area Stocked Waters Management Plan.

5 AAC 74.065(g)(6) is repealed:

(g) Water bodies managed under the special management approach include ...

(6) **repealed** / /2013 [RAINBOW LAKE].

5 AAC 74.065(h) is amended to read:

(h) Water bodies managed under the **conservative** [SPECIAL] management approach include

(1) Dune Lake; [AND]
(2) Koole Lake; and
(3) Rainbow Lake.